Change Notification Letter

Date Issued: November 10, 2020  
Change Notification Number: 2472  
Subject: Platinum Silicone Sanitary Gaskets  
Effective Date: Immediate  

Dear Valued Customer,  
This letter serves as formal notification of changes that may affect products or services purchased by your organization.

Scope of Notification:  
Platinum Silicone Sanitary Gaskets

Description of Change:  
Due to supply and demand issues which have increased lead time and availability, NewAge Industries AdvantaPure will begin sourcing platinum silicone sanitary gaskets from multiple suppliers. Current 1.500” platinum silicone sanitary gasket part numbers, A7300111 and CA7301023, will no longer be in service and replaced with part number 40RXPX-150. All assembly drawings will be updated and revised to reflect the new gasket part number 40RXPX-150.  
All other part numbers for 1.000” (A7300085) and 0.750” (A7300059) gaskets and their associated assembly drawings will remain unchanged. This change will allow for greater flexibility and quicker responsiveness to demand in order to strengthen our supply chain.

Important Points of Note:
- All Gaskets are Platinum Cured Silicone  
- All Gasket Parts meet our Sterility compliance  
- All Gaskets meet FDA 21CFR177.2600  
- All Gaskets are ADIF – Animal Derived Ingredient Free  
- Functional performance testing shows the Gaskets are equivalent. All test samples passed a bubble emission test, per ASTM E-515, at 1.5x the working pressure or 24 psi, for 2 minutes.  
- Customers finished Drawing Number will not be affected.  
- Customers Drawing and Revision Level will be affected.  
- There is no change to the products form / fit / function or release criteria.  
- There is no change to NewAge AdvantaPure’s manufacturing process.

Should you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact us at compliance@newageindustries.com. Other change notifications and details about our Change Notification Policy can be found on our website at http://www.advantapure.com/change-notifications.htm.

Thank you for your continued support of NewAge Industries AdvantaPure.

E-Signature
Name: Gregg Donovan
Title: AdvantaPure Product Manager